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KaShia Moua '07
The first member of her family
to be born in the U.S., KaShia
found herself cast in the role of
pioneer. At age 22, she created
and directed a program for
Hmong youth that is now
flourishing nationally. Her law
degree will help her continue
to educate and advocate.

Hometown: Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Undergraduate Institution:
Carleton College

Undergraduate Major:
Sociology and Anthropology
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KaShia Moua has always been a
pioneer, literally from birth:

she was the first member of her
family to be born in the United
States. Her parents were among the
first few Hmong families in
Wisconsin and the only Hmong
family in Eau Claire when they
arrived in 1976.

When Moua and her two
older brothers were growing up,
there was no strict differentiation
between family and community.
"When other Hmong families
arrived, they would livewith us. You
never drew lines or said, 'We only
do things for just certain people.' "

Moua reflects, "My brothers
and I have exceptionally progressive
parents. They couldn't even con-
ceptualize what skiing was, but
they would sign the permission
slip; they just had to trust that
people would take care of their
children. My parents said, in effect,
'You go out and explore this countty
and tell us what it's about.' "

And explore she did. She went
to Carleton College in Minnesota,
took "every elective possible," and
majored in sociology and anthro-
pology. "Because of my upbringing,
I really liked studying how people
interact in different cultures."

Moua started a senior thesis
on Hmong and higher education,
but the results were unexpected.
"All the research I found about the
Hmong in America was about gang
violence, homicide, depression. At
first I thought, 'This isn't my topic,'
but there came a day when I real-
ized, 'This is everyone's concern.' "

As a result, when she graduated
in 1999, Moua moved to St. Paul
and became a pioneer again. At the
age of twenty-two, she received an
internationally respected Echoing
Green Fellowship for Social
Innovators and created the Hmong
Women's Circle. "I hadn't pictured
myself graduating and starting up

a girls' program, but I realized
there was a need."

The program is still flourish-
ing in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
California. With the help of Hmong
National Development, Inc., a
nonprofit organization in
Washington, D.C., she has been
able to replicate it, now including
programming for boys as well as
girls. "I hire and train Hmong
facilitators, in partnership with
school districts. We have a set
curriculum called Like a Bamboo,
focusing on leadership, health, and
education."

Moua had been working with
the program for five years in St.
Paul and Washington when a
conversation with her mentor, an
education professor at Carleton,
sparked a new idea. "I had never
ever imagined going to law school
in my entire life," she says. "But
after he listened to everything I
was doing in D.C., he said, 'You
need to go to law school.' A law
degree is probably one of the most
versatile degrees out there - it helps
in policy, politics, and advocacy."

Advocacy is one of Moua's
talents: in 2002, she was campaign
manager for Senator Mee Moua,
the first Hmong person in the
United States to be an elected offi-
cial. At the Law School this spring,
she was elected president of the
Asian Pacific American and South
Asian Law Students Association.

This summer, she is working
in Washington with the Southeast
Asia Resource Action Center
and the National Asian Pacific
American Women's Forum on a
project she designed to investigate
child trafficking (mail-order brides
and prostitution).

At the age of twenty-eight,
Moua has accomplished an
impressive amount of pioneering.
With law degree in hand, she will
be equipped to do even more.



Curt Clausen missed the first
few classes of his law school

career in August 2004, but he had
an excellent excuse: he was repre-
senting the U.S. at the Olympics
in Athens.

Clausen grew up in Stevens
Point and still thinks of Wisconsin
as home. "As a child, I tried every
sport you can imagine," he says.
He learned about race walking the
summer after seventh grade. By the
time he was a high school senior,
he was the national champion for
his age group.

When he went to college,
however, "Walking took a back
seat. My focus was on academics."
He graduated with a B.A. in public
policy from Duke University, but
he did not drop race walking: he
represented Duke in the Olympic
trials and ranked in the top six in
the nation.

After graduation, Clausen
earned a master's degree in Public
Administration. "I needed a
practical focus to go along with
the policy work I had done as an
undergrad. Then I got a job with
the North Carolina Legislature -
my first full-time job - doing
redistricting."

He next became an analyst for
the town of Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, and started thinking
about law school. "I realized that if
I was going to stay in government,
working with the legislature, it
would be a huge advantage to be
an attorney." He took the LSAT in
1994, but it would be ten years
before he entered law school.

"In 1994 my grandfather died,
then my father died, and it made
me realize that life is really short
and precious," he says. "I decided
to make the big change from gov-
ernment administration to focus
on walking again. I remember
thinking, 'If I'm ever going to do
this, I'd better do it now.' "

Clausen made a New Year's
resolution for 1995 to make the

1996 Olympic team. He met his
goal and enjoyed the Olympics so
much that he decided to pursue
full-time training. For seven years,
he trained in California, living on a
shoestring. In 1999, he broke
through internationally, placing
rhird in the sport's world champi-
onship. A prize of $20,000 helped
to keep him going.

By 2003, Clausen began to
plan his next chapter: the law
school degree he had put on hold.
His choice of the UW Law School
was not difficult to make. "My
family is in Wisconsin," he says,
"and when I came to visit the
school, I was sold."

During fall semester, Clausen
devoted himself to his studies, but
the day after Christmas 2004, he
went to Florida for training. He
won the trials, qualifying for the
August 2005 Olympics in
Helsinki.

As focused as he is on his
sport, Clausen is equally commit-
ted to combining his expertise in
governmental work with his
growing knowledge of the law.
This summer he is working at the
Boardman Law Firm in Madison.
"Their work with municipal law is
a good match with some of my
background," he says. "I have a
broad variety of experience in the
governmental setting but not in
law, so I wanted to work in a firm
my first summer."

Reflecting on the ten-year
delay he made in his career,
Clausen expresses satisfaction that
he pursued his athletic goal. "It's a
lot of fun seeing how good you can
be at something," he says. "I didn't
want to be someone who says, 'I
could have done that.' "

In signing on for his summer
at the law firm, Clausen checked
with his employer about competing
in the Helsinki Olympics. "I told
them I might have to disappear for
a week in August," he says. "They
seemed pretty cool about it."
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Curt Clausen '07
Curt was working in government
in North Carolina when he
resolved to win a place on the
1996 Olympic team in race
walking, a sport he has excelled
in since high school. That
Olympics experience led to
others, and in 1999 he placed
third internationally. Now he's a
UW law student, combining his
expertise in governmental work
with a growing knowledge of
the law - and still competing
in the Olympics.

Hometown: Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Undergraduate Institution:
Duke University

Undergraduate Major: Public Policy

Graduate Degree:
Master's in Public Administration,
North Carolina State University
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Gary M. Smith '07
Gary's two main activities in
New York City before he came
to law school took place in
different worlds: he worked in
corporate finance and volun-
teered with the homeless. His
firsthand observations of prob-
lems resulting from misguided
public policy led him to pursue
a law degree.

Hometown: New York City

Undergraduate Institution:
Virginia Commonwealth University

Undergraduate Major:
Business Administration

Graduate Degree: M.B.A., Finance,
Darden Graduate School of Business,
University of Virginia
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Looking back on his childhood
in Pennsylvania and Virginia,

Gary Smith can detect the early
signs of a business entrepreneur.
"I monopolized the paper routes
and lawn-mowing business in my
neighborhood," he recalls.

His interest in business
continued throughout college and
graduate school, where he earned
degrees in business administration
and finance, while participating in
student government and working
to pay his way through school.

With his M.BA in hand,
Smith moved to New York Ciry,
where he devoted himself both to a
career in corporate finance and to
volunteering with organizations
that help homeless people reinte-
grate themselves into sociery. "I
had always gravitated toward legal,
political, and social issues," he says.

After eleven or rwelve years of
his business career and ongoing
volunteer work, he began to think
about law school. "I had reached a
point in my career where I wanted
a different set of challenges and to
broaden my scope of expertise," he
says. "Also, throughout my career, I
had been politically active and had
come face to face with issues and
problems resulting from misguided
public policy. It was the combina-
tion of those rwo factors that led
me to law school."

He spent a year researching
law schools and found himself
attracted to Wisconsin because of
its reputation and its Law in
Action approach. A visit during
Admitted Students Weekend
clinched his decision. "The whole
environment just felt right: the
qualiry of the school, the qualiry
and philosophy of the teaching, the
students and administrators I met.
My values were aligned with those
of the school - it was a psycho-
logically comfortable fit."

At the end of his first year at
Wisconsin, Smith confirms that
his decision was a good one. ''A
lot of schools talk about collegial
environments," he says. "I was a
bit skeptical before I came. Bur I've
been surprised how friendly people
are here. People all the way through
the 3Ls, as well as the faculry and
administration, have been very
helpful, very supportive. That's
something I appreciate after coming
from the corporate world."

This summer, Smith is working
at the Wisconsin Attorney General's
Office, where he appreciates the
opportuniry to see the legal profes-
sion in action. "My first summer is
an extension of my first-year cur-
riculum. I'm getting the chance to
observe the real-world applicabiliry
of things I learned during the year."

In the fall, he will have a judi-
cial internship with Judge Richard
Niess of the Dane Counry Circuit
Court. "I'll be gaining hands-on
experience and learning the ins and
outs of the judicial system," he
says. "My career objective is to
synthesize these experiences, my
professional background in busi-
ness, and my interests and skills
into a practice area."

Smith's next career decision
will involve what areas of law to
pursue in more depth. "The law is
such a broad discipline," he says.
"I've found several areas of interest.
I still have an affiniry for the cor-
porate and business topics. I've had
the opportuniry in the past to work
on deals from the corporate side,
but a lot of these issues intrigue me
from the legal perspective."

Constitutional issues and
international law are among his new
interests, Smith says. "Sometimes
you don't know you're interested
in something until you're exposed
to it. That's what has happened to
me here."
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Maguire Wins Ford Leadership Award

Sarah Maguire '05

Sarah Maguire '05 learned just
before graduation this spring

that she was named the recipient
of a $10,000 Ford Leadership
Award, created by the Ford Motor
Company to recognize law students
who demonstrate significant leader-
ship skills and make a positive
difference for the community.

Maguire served as editor-in-
chief of the Wisconsin Law Review
and was founder and chair of the
newly launched Wisconsin Law
Review Alumni Association, while
studying for a dual degree of J.D.
from the Law School and master of
public affairs from the La Follette
School of Public Affairs.

She has won multiple State
Bar Awards for highest achieve-
ment in her law classes and has
been an award-winning participant

in Moot Court competition. She
has been a summer associate with
Jenner & Block in Washington,
D.C., a summer intern with the
commercial litigation branch of
the u.S. Department of Justice,
and a summer associate with
Foley & Lardner.

Maguire grew up in Menasha,
Wisconsin, and earned a B.A. from
OW-Madison in journalism and
political science with comprehen-
sive honors. Her senior honors
thesis was titled "Fighting Words
and the First Amendment."

"Free speech is really interest-
ing to me," Maguire says. "In
college, I really liked constitutional
law and First-Amendment issues,
and in law school I was able to take
a lot of theoretical classes involving
constitutional law.

"I loved law
school," she says,
smiling.

Beginning
in September,
Maguire will be
in Chicago for a
year, serving as a
judicial clerk to
Richard D.
Cudahy of the
U.S. Court of
Appeals, Seventh
Circuit. Given
Maguire's track
record in hands-
on work and theoretical subjects,
it should come as no surprise that
she has two ideas in mind for her
future in the law: practice and
possibly teaching someday.

Denzin's Environmental Advocacy Honored

Brent Denzin '05

Brent Denzin '05 has been
named a recipient of an

Equal Justice Works Fellowship.
The two-year fellowship program
provides financial support to
lawyers working on projects that
benefit traditionally under-served
populations and causes in the
United States.

Denzin will work with
Midwest Environmental Advocates
on a project that he and the
organization formulated together.
The project focuses on the envi-
ronmental and economic impact
that sprawl development has on
Wisconsin communities. Denzin
will work on building a coalition
of affected communities, maximiz-
ing public participation in devel-
opment strategies, and increasing
government accountability for
development decisions.

One of the exciting aspects of
the project, Denzin says, is that

land development is an environ-
mental issue that incorporates
many legal areas, such as labor and
land-use regulation law. "There are
a lot of sub-issues that play into
large corporations' impacts on
local environments and econo-
mies," Denzin says. He is excited
to help bring local Wisconsin
environmental groups the infor-
mation they need to help "save
small towns in Wisconsin."

During his law school career,
Denzin was a founding member of
the Wisconsin Environmental Law
Advocates, a nonprofit organiza-
tion that works to protect water
and air through citizen lawsuits
and free legal research for existing
environmental organizations.

Denzin gives high marks to
the Law School's faculty, recalling
that when he and other students
began a dialogue with professors at
a "Coffee and Donuts" session

regarding the racial
and economic dis-
parity that plagues
Milwaukee, the
following semester,
Professor Arthur
McEvoy offered a
class on environ-
mental justice,
addressing the very
issues in which the
students had
expressed interest.
"The faculty is
willing to offer
courses on topics
that expand the interests of Stu-
dents and push them to do tangi-
ble things with their education,"
Denzin says.

After his two-year fellowship
concludes, Denzin intends to con-
tinue his career in environmental
law, specifically incorporating
land-use regulation.
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